
Continue to build and gather rich resources for men through the 

Grow our membership network through the efforts of our 

Form additional partnerships with Christian ministries 

Execute first class monthly summits which 

Strengthen and expand the CMLA organization 

After effectively navigating the 2020 “Covid” year, CMLA plans to reach thousands

more men and men’s ministries throughout the USA and Canada, providing 

them with tools to strengthen families and the Church. Here’s a snapshot.

Heroic Men Platform, encouraging every man's transformation

fourteen Regional Leaders and 192 diocesan leaders

which equip men to live more fully for Jesus Christ

prepare our men for success in all walks of life

to ensure successful mission fulfillment

Key volunteer leaders – Regional Directors – oversee leadership development within the 14

regions of the Catholic Church nationwide – and in Canada.

We engage and develop state and diocesan leaders, who in turn create and help develop

thousands of parish men’s groups throughout the USA and Canada

We are also building relationships with Bishops and other Diocesan leaders throughout the

USA and Canada; allies who will help CMLA’s outreach to men.

“It is truly a joy to be part of the first ever, proactive national Alliance of ministries to men in North

America. Here’s an overview of how we build our national network.

 

Bill Moyer is the CMLA’s Operations Director, serving full time since January 1,

2021.  Bill’s primary responsibility is to guide the execution of CMLA’s

expansion efforts. He is co-founder and CEO of SOS Leadership Institute, an

organization committed to "developing leaders that make a differece." He is a

founding member of CMLA and the Central Texas Fellowship of Catholic Men.

OUTLOOK  2021-WIDER  & DEEPER

Robert Tunmire is President and Executive Director of the Catholic Men’s

Leadership Alliance (CMLA). Formerly, Robert was a nationally-recognized leader

in the franchising industry. Robert's passion and energy today is 

devoted to leading CMLA, inspiring men and leaders of men to 

change the world for God’s kingdom. 

PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

NATIONAL  OPERATIONS  DIRECTOR



Programs Exepenses
91.7%

Fundraising Expenses
5.5%

Administrative Expenses
2.8%

In 2020 CMLA partnered with Augustine

Institute to create HEROIC MEN, a streaming

platform which integrates state-of-the-art

technology and powerful Catholic 

content (English and Spanish). The goal: 

to help men transform and be 

dedicated to family, the Church and 

to living the Gospel.  

+10K
USERS

50
COUNTRIES

+200K
MINUTES
WATCHED

100'S
VIDEO, AUDIO &

BOOKS

+5K
ATTENDED
SUMMITS

While primarily volunteer driven organizationally, our expansion this past year required a

growing financial investment. Here are the numbers:

Cris Lopez became Platform Manager for HEROIC MEN in 2020.  Cris has

years of professional leadership experience in Catholic schools, parishes and

dioceses across the USA. We anticipate that Heroic Men and our overall

marketing efforts will grow significantly with Cris on the CMLA team. 

Created and executed five educational summits which served

over 10,000 men in North America and beyond

Presented a virtual annual Summit (conference) which 

Created the life-changing Heroic Men platform – 

Bolstered the CMLA organizational infrastructure 

Partnered with men’s ministries and CMLA 

drew more than 2,500 men from 164 dioceses globally

reaching over ten thousand Christian men

by adding essential, key, core positions 

partners, reaching thousands of men 

CMLA is committed to allocating the majority of our financial

resources to program services which help transform men’s lives

through an expanding network of regional and local men's

ministries throughout North America and beyond. 

2020  AT  A  GLANCE

OUR  FINANCIAL  FOOTING

SIGNATURE  2020  ACHIEVEMENT:  HEROICMEN.COM

HEROIC  MEN  PLATFORM  MANAGER


